To
All HODs
DTU

Subject: - Mentoring the DTU students for Internship during May-July 2020

Dear Sir/Ma’am,

Internship/practical Training is an integral part of B.Tech/MBA/BBA course curriculum meant to provide the students exposure to real industry environment. However, due to current COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown, the internships have been converted to virtual internships. Many students have not received internship offers, thus depriving them of valuable experience.

In order to provide opportunity to such students, it is proposed with the approval of competent authority that students may be mentored by interested faculty members during the period mid-May to mid-July 2020 through assignment of industry relevant projects. This will help in enhancing the skills of students and may result in quality research work and publication. The faculty members can play major role in shaping the future of affected students.

In order to implement the internship, all faculty members interested to mentor students during mid-May to mid-July 2020 can fill up the required form (link given below) to provide information related to area of interest by 15th May, 2020 (3pm).

https://forms.gle/Gy1GP5CXKYjKKKrXv9

Students from any program/branch can apply for internship under any faculty member. Information provided by faculty members through above form will help in matching the area of interest. The choice of concerned faculty will be considered while allotting the students. In current scenario, mode of interaction between student and faculty will be online.

All the HODs are requested to encourage the motivated faculty to contribute towards internship program and shape the career of students.

With regards,
-Sd-
Prof Rajesh Rohilla
HOD(T&P)

Copy to:
1. PS to VC for kind information to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
2. The Registrar
3. Head(CC) with the request to upload the letter on website